CARGO SECURITY SHADE
Option Code: VRS
MSRP: $160

CARGO NET
W2D - Vertical
WH6 - Horizontal
MSRP: $65

CARPET FLOOR MATS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: VYW
MSRP: $215
Select color options.

INTEGRATED CARGO LINER
Option Code: CAV
MSRP: $125

CARGO MAT
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $80

UNIVERSAL TABLET HOLDER
SIL - Integrated Power
MSRP: $250
SIF
MSRP: $195

MOLDED ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: VXW
MSRP: $795
Stainless Steel Cover Plate

ROOF RACK CROSS RAILS
Option Code: VLL
MSRP: $270

GLOBAL PROTECTIVE SEAT COVER
Option Code: S6W
MSRP: $295
Select color options.

CARGO MAT
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $80

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: RIA
MSRP: $200
Jet Black

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $155
Jet Black

KEYLESS ENTRY SYSTEM
Option Code: RDI
MSRP: $155

SPLASH GUARDS
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $100
Rear Splash Guards, Molded-In-Color with Bowtie Logo

UNIVERSAL TABLET HOLDER
SIL - Integrated Power
MSRP: $250
SIF
MSRP: $195

BLACK BOWTIE EMBLEMS
Option Code: SFZ
MSRP: $195

CARGO NET
W2D - Vertical
WH6 - Horizontal
MSRP: $65

PROTECTIVE SEAT COVER
Option Code: S6W
MSRP: $295
Select color options.

MOLDED ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: VXW
MSRP: $795
Stainless Steel Cover Plate

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: RIA
MSRP: $200
Jet Black

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $155
Jet Black

CARGO MAT
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $80

CARPET FLOOR MATS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: VYW
MSRP: $215
Select color options.

KEYLESS ENTRY SYSTEM
Option Code: RDI
MSRP: $155

SPLASH GUARDS
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $100
Rear Splash Guards, Molded-In-Color with Bowtie Logo

INTEGRATED CARGO LINER
Option Code: CAV
MSRP: $125

CARGO SECURITY SHADE
Option Code: VRS
MSRP: $160

CARGO NET
W2D - Vertical
WH6 - Horizontal
MSRP $65

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: RIA
MSRP: $200
Jet Black

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $155
Jet Black

INTEGRATED CARGO LINER
Option Code: CAV
MSRP: $125

CARGO SECURITY SHADE
Option Code: VRS
MSRP: $160

CARGO NET
W2D - Vertical
WH6 - Horizontal
MSRP $65

ALL-NEW 2018 EQUINOX
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ALL-NEW 2018 TRAVERSE

KEYLESS ENTRY SYSTEM
Option Code: RDI
MSRP: $155

UNIVERSAL TABLET HOLDERS
SIL - Integrated Power
MSRP: $250
SIF
MSRP: $195

BLACK BOWTIES
Option Code: SFZ
MSRP: $195

CHROME MIRROR CAPS
Option Code: VKU
MSRP: $190

ROOF RACK CROSS RAILS
Option Code: VLL
MSRP: $325

SPLASH GUARDS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $170
Molded-In-Color, Black

COLORED SPLASH GUARDS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: VRV
MSRP: $270
Select color options

DOOR SILL PLATES
Option Code: SAI
MSRP: $95
Stainless Steel

PROTECTIVE SEAT COVERS
Option Code: S6W
MSRP: $295
Rear Seat Cover, Jet Black

CARGO SECURITY SHADE
Option Code: VRS
MSRP: $160
Select color options.

VERTICAL CARGO NET
Option Code: W2D
MSRP: $65

CARGO TRAY
Option Code: CAV
MSRP: $125
Integrated Cargo Liner.
Select color options.

CARGO MAT
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $80
All-Weather Cargo Mat,
select color options.

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: RIA
MSRP: $200
With or without pass thru.
Select color options.

UNIVERSAL TABLET HOLDERS
SIL - Integrated Power
MSRP: $250
SIF
MSRP: $195

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS, THIRD ROW
Option Code: RIB
MSRP: $90
With or without pass thru. Select color options.

KEYLESS ENTRY SYSTEM
Option Code: RDI
MSRP: $155

CARGO SECURITY SHADE
Option Code: VRS
MSRP: $160
Select color options.

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $155
Select color options.

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS, THIRD ROW
Option Code: VKN
MSRP: $80
Bench or Captain. Select color options.

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS, THIRD ROW
Option Code: VKN
MSRP: $80
Bench or Captain. Select color options.

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS, THIRD ROW
Option Code: RIB
MSRP: $90
With or without pass thru. Select color options.

CARGO SECURITY SHADE
Option Code: VRS
MSRP: $160
Select color options.

CARGO TRAY
Option Code: CAV
MSRP: $125
Integrated Cargo Liner.
Select color options.
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ALL-NEW BOLT

ALL-WEATHER CARGO MAT
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $110

CARGO NET
Option Code: W2D
MSRP: $65

CARPET FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VYW
MSRP: TBD
Select color options.

UNIVERSAL TABLET HOLDER
Option Code: SIF
MSRP: $115

BLACK BOWTIE EMBLEMS
Option Code: SFZ
MSRP: $215

REFLECTIVE WINDOW SHADE
Option Code: SFJ
MSRP: $110
Sunshade Package

DOOR SILL PLATES
Option Code: SGI
MSRP: $85

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $140

TIRE INFLATOR KIT
Option Code: SD4
MSRP: $105

WHEEL LOCKS
Option Code: SFE
MSRP: $60

ALL/hyphen.capWEATHER CARGO MAT
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $110

CARGO NET
Option Code: W2D
MSRP: $65

CARPET FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VYW
MSRP: TBD
Select color options.

UNIVERSAL TABLET HOLDER
Option Code: SIF
MSRP: $115

BLACK BOWTIE EMBLEMS
Option Code: SFZ
MSRP: $215

REFLECTIVE WINDOW SHADE
Option Code: SFJ
MSRP: $110
Sunshade Package

DOOR SILL PLATES
Option Code: SGI
MSRP: $85

ALL/hyphen.capWEATHER FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $140

TIRE INFLATOR KIT
Option Code: SD4
MSRP: $105

WHEEL LOCKS
Option Code: SFE
MSRP: $60
**Camaro**

**Decklid Blackout Decal**
- Option Code: SK2
- MSRP: $125

**Body-Color Wing Spoiler**
- Option Code: SV5
- MSRP: $575
- Select color options

**Illuminated Black Bowtie Emblem**
- Option Code: R88
- MSRP: $425

**Illuminated Front Grille Gold Bowtie Emblem**
- Option Code: RN2
- MSRP: $400
- Gold w/Chrome Surround

**Fender Hash Marks**
- White (SFC) Silver (SHQ)
- Red Hot (SNG) Blue (SF9)
- Carbon Flash Metallic (RY2)
- Nightfall Gray Metallic (VPO)
- Black Metallic w/Red Outline (SLP)
- MSRP: $195

**Ground Effects**
- Option Code: SVM
- MSRP: $2250
- Select color options

**Black Bowtie Emblems Front & Rear**
- Option Code: RIK
- MSRP: $165

**Front Fascia Extension**
- Option Code: RZ3
- MSRP: $610
- Ground Effects - Front Fascia Extension, select color options

**Hood Vents**
- Option Code: SQJ
- MSRP: $375
- Hood Scoop Package, select color options

**Illuminated Black Bowtie Emblem**
- Option Code: R88
- MSRP: $425

**Illuminated Front Grille Gold Bowtie Emblem**
- Option Code: RN2
- MSRP: $400
- Gold w/Chrome Surround

**Ss Lower Grille**
- Option Code: RZ9
- MSRP: $550
- Grille Package, Black w/select color inserts

**Rally Stripes**
- Red (SB7) Blue (SHR)
- Silver (SNB) White Pearl (SNC)
- Black (SNA) Black Metallic (SB9)
- MSRP: $595 - $695
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Camaro

**TAIL LAMPS**
Option Code: SCY
MSRP: $650
Alternative Finish

**CENTER STRIPE**
Black Metallic (SNJ)
Black (SNK)
White Pearl (SNM)
Silver (SNE)
Hyper Blue Metallic (VUP)
MSRP: $595

**BODYSIDE SPEAR DECALS**
White Pearl (SNH)  Red Hot (SNP)
Mosaic Black Metallic (VPW)
Silver Ice Metallic (SF8)
Nightfall Gray Metallic (SNQ)
Hyper Blue Metallic (SNS)
MSRP: $545

**RED CENTER STRIPE**
Option Code: SFA
MSRP: $595

**WINDSCREEN**
Option Code: VLN
MSRP: $545

**FUEL DOOR**
Option Code: VQL
MSRP: $280
Black w/exposed Carbon Fiber Inserts

**ILLUMINATED SILL PLATES**
Option Code: 5KP
MSRP: $395

**ILLUMINATED FOOTWELLS**
Option Code: S0O
MSRP: $395

**CENTER CONSOLE LID**
Black w/Camaro Logo (SH1)
Black w/Red or Gray Stitching (SH2)
Embroidered w/RS or SS Logo (VTF)
MSRP: $325

**INTERIOR TRIM KIT**
Blue (S0T)
Ceramic White (VTG)
Red Hot (WGK)
Yellow (WGO)
Black (WGT)
MSRP: $395

**INTERIOR SPECTRUM LIGHTING**
Dark Night (SIB)
Red Day (SIC)
Structura (SJ8)
MSRP: $950

**FUEL DOOR**
Gloss Black Inserts (VTU)
Silver Ice Metallic Inserts (W0E)
Red Hot Inserts (W0D)
MSRP: $225

**SPLASH GUARDS**
Option Code: VRV
MSRP: $295
Painted Splash Guards, Front & Rear, select color options

**KNEE PADS**
Jet Black Suede (S0U)
White (S0V)
Kalahari (WGL)
Adrenaline Red (WHA)
MSRP: $350

**KNEE PADS**
Jet Black Suede (S0U)
White (S0V)
Kalahari (WGL)
Adrenaline Red (WHA)
MSRP: $350

**SPORT PEDAL KIT**
Option Code: VEB
MSRP: $180
Automatic or Manual Transmission

LPO codes, descriptions and pricing are subject to change. Images are for representation only; actual product may vary.
CAMARO

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $150
Premium All-Weather Floor Mats in Jet Black, Front & Rear

PREMIUM CARPET FLOOR MATS, BLACK W/LOGO
Camaro Logo (VYW)
RS, SS or ZL1 Logo (W1V)
Chevrolet Performance Logo (WL3)
MSRP: $150
Front & Rear, select binding colors and logo options.

1LE CARPETED FLOOR MATS
Option Code: WL2
MSRP: $160
Front & Rear, Jet Black w/Gray Stitching and 1LE Logo

PREMIUM CARPETED CARGO MAT
Option Code: 62F
MSRP: $185
Select color options.

CARGO NET
Option Code: W2D
MSRP: $65

ALL-WEATHER CARGO MAT
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $150

6 PISTON FRONT BRAKE KIT
Option Code: 5LQ
MSRP: $3175
Brembo® Performance Front Brake Package (Six-Piston Calipers)

SUSPENSION HANDLING PACKAGE
Option Code: SCJ
MSRP: $1970

4 PISTON FRONT BRAKE KIT
Option Code: 5JL
MSRP: $2175
Performance Brake Upgrade Kit - Brembo® 4 Piston Front

UNDERHOOD LINER
Option Code: VTE
MSRP: $295
Black w/Camaro Logo, LGX Engine

SUSPENSION LOWERING KIT
Option Code: SG3
MSRP: $1970

ENGINE COVER - 4 CYL OR V6
Option Code: VYX
MSRP: $370
Select color options (Red, Black or Blue).

ENGINE COVER - V8
Option Code: VYX
MSRP: $545
Select color options (Red, Black or Blue).

STRUT TOWER BRACE
Option Code: SLN
MSRP: $215

BATTERY PROTECTION PKG.
Option Code: 5WF
MSRP: $120

ENGINE COVER / V8
Option Code: VYX
MSRP: $545
Select color options (Red, Black or Blue).

ALL/hyphen.cap WEATHER CARGO MAT
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $150

ALL/hyphen.cap WEATHER FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $150
Premium All-Weather Floor Mats in Jet Black, Front & Rear

PREMIUM CARPET FLOOR MATS, BLACK W/LOGO
Camaro Logo (VYW)
RS, SS or ZL1 Logo (W1V)
Chevrolet Performance Logo (WL3)
MSRP: $150
Front & Rear, select binding colors and logo options.

1LE CARPETED FLOOR MATS
Option Code: WL2
MSRP: $160
Front & Rear, Jet Black w/Gray Stitching and 1LE Logo

PREMIUM CARPETED CARGO MAT
Option Code: 62F
MSRP: $185
Select color options.

CARGO NET
Option Code: W2D
MSRP: $65

ALL-WEATHER CARGO MAT
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $150

6 PISTON FRONT BRAKE KIT
Option Code: 5LQ
MSRP: $3175
Brembo® Performance Front Brake Package (Six-Piston Calipers)

SUSPENSION HANDLING PACKAGE
Option Code: SCJ
MSRP: $1970

4 PISTON FRONT BRAKE KIT
Option Code: 5JL
MSRP: $2175
Performance Brake Upgrade Kit - Brembo® 4 Piston Front

UNDERHOOD LINER
Option Code: VTE
MSRP: $295
Black w/Camaro Logo, LGX Engine

SUSPENSION LOWERING KIT
Option Code: SG3
MSRP: $1970

ENGINE COVER - 4 CYL OR V6
Option Code: VYX
MSRP: $370
Select color options (Red, Black or Blue).

ENGINE COVER - V8
Option Code: VYX
MSRP: $545
Select color options (Red, Black or Blue).

BATTERY PROTECTION PKG.
Option Code: 5WF
MSRP: $120

ENGINE COVER / V8
Option Code: VYX
MSRP: $545
Select color options (Red, Black or Blue).
**Camaro**

**OUTDOOR VEHICLE COVER**
- Red (RNX)
- Black (RWJ)
- Gray (VRU)
- MSRP: $365 - $385

**20 IN. WHEELS POLISHED**
- (5JW) / (56K)
- Without Tires $2995
- With Tires $4195

**WHEEL LOCK KIT**
- Option Code: SFE
- MSRP: $115

**INDOOR VEHICLE COVER**
- Black (RWH)
- Red (SL1)
- Gray (VDN)
- MSRP: $385
- Red w/crossed flag logo (WKQ)
- MSRP: $410

**20 IN. WHEELS LOW GLOSS**
- BLACK (56F) / (SHH)
- Without Tires $1995
- With Tires $3195

**20 IN. WHEELS GLOSS BLACK**
- W/RED STRIPE (56H) / (SHL)
- Without Tires $1995
- With Tires $3195

**ZL1 LOGO OUTDOOR VEHICLE COVER**
- Option Code: VGS
- MSRP: $435

**ZL1 LOGO OUTDOOR VEHICLE COVER**
- Red (RNX)
- Black (RWJ)
- Gray (VRU)
- MSRP: $365 - $385

**OUTDOOR VEHICLE COVER**
- Red (RNX)
- Black (RWJ)
- Gray (VRU)
- MSRP: $365 - $385

**INDOOR VEHICLE COVER**
- Black (RWH)
- Red (SL1)
- Gray (VDN)
- MSRP: $385
- Red w/crossed flag logo (WKQ)
- MSRP: $410

**20 IN. WHEELS POLISHED**
- (5JW) / (56K)
- Without Tires $2995
- With Tires $4195

**WHEEL LOCK KIT**
- Option Code: SFE
- MSRP: $115

**20 IN. WHEELS LOW GLOSS**
- BLACK (56F) / (SHH)
- Without Tires $1995
- With Tires $3195

**20 IN. WHEELS GLOSS BLACK**
- W/RED STRIPE (56H) / (SHL)
- Without Tires $1995
- With Tires $3195

**ZL1 LOGO OUTDOOR VEHICLE COVER**
- Option Code: VGS
- MSRP: $435
COLORADO

SOFT TRI-FOLDING TONNEAU COVER
Option Code: 5JY
MSRP: $595

TAILGATE LINER
Option Code: VUK
MSRP: $80

OFF-ROAD LIGHTS
Option Code: S3X
MSRP: $1195
Sport Bar Mounted Off-Road Lamps

CARGO DIVIDER
Option Code: SIZ
MSRP: $305
GearOn™ Bed Divider
Cargo Divide Package: RVY
MSRP: $415
Includes Tie-Down Rings

CARGO TIE-DOWN RINGS
Option Code: 5VI
MSRP: $120
Option Code: 5WI
MSRP: $80

SOFT ROLL-UP TONNEAU COVER
Option Code: VPB
MSRP: $535

RUBBER BED MAT
Option Code: VBR
MSRP: $140

SPORT BAR PACKAGE
Option Code: SBY
MSRP: $1145

BEDLINER
Option Code: VZX
MSRP: $355

CARGO AREA LAMPS
Option Code: S0Y
MSRP: $265

CROSS RAILS TIERED STORAGE
Option Code: SIE
MSRP: $320
Includes Bed Tie-Down Rings and GearOn™ Tiered Storage Cross Rails

ROCKER PANEL PROTECTION PACKAGE, ZR2
Option Code: S6L
MSRP: $965

BLACK BED RAILS
Option Code: RW2
MSRP: $455

CARGO DIVIDER
Option Code: SIZ
MSRP: $305
GearOn™ Bed Divider
Cargo Divide Package: RVY
MSRP: $415
Includes Tie-Down Rings

LADDER & UTILITY RACK
Option Code: SL7
MSRP: $765
 GearOn™ Utility Rack Stanchions

ROCKER PANEL PROTECTION
Package, ZR2
Option Code: S6L
MSRP: $965

CHROME TAILGATE HANDLE
Option Code: SCZ
MSRP: $140

IMAGES COMING SOON
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COLORADO

5" CHROME ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: E25
MSRP: $725
5 Inch Rectangular Chrome Assist Steps

5" BLACK ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: RVS
MSRP: $675
5 Inch Rectangular Black Assist Steps

3" OFF-ROAD ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: RVP
MSRP: $745
Off-Road Step Bars

ILLUMINATED BLACK BOWTIE EMBLEM
Option Code: R88
MSRP: $425
Illuminated Black Grille Bowtie w/ Black Tailgate Bowtie

GOLD ILLUMINATED FRONT BOWTIE EMBLEM
Option Code: RN2
MSRP: $375

BLACK BOWTIE EMBLEMS
Option Code: SG1
MSRP: $210

HOOD & TAILGATE STRIPE PACKAGE
Option Code: VYQ
MSRP: $845
Low-Gloss Black

BLACK STRIPE PACKAGE
Option Code: SB7
MSRP: $400

CHEV PERFORMANCE DECAL
Option Code: SK2
MSRP: $295

FRONT FOG LAMP KIT
Option Code: S3U
MSRP: $435

KEYLESS ENTRY KEYPAD
Option Code: RDI
MSRP: $155

FENDER FLARES
Option Code: SF5
MSRP: $370

MOLDED HOOD PROTECTOR
Option Code: SS2
MSRP: $165
Molded Hood Protector, Smoke

SIDE WINDOW WEATHER DEFLECTORS
Option Code: SDS
MSRP: $130 - $180

MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $170
Black, Rear Guards w/Bowtie Logo
**COLORADO**

**CHROME MIRROR CAPS**
Option Code: VKU  
MSRP: $145

**CHROME RECOVERY HOOKS**
Option Code: VQY  
MSRP: $200

**CHROME DOOR HANDLES**
Option Code: VKY  
MSRP: $265 (Crew Cab)  
MSRP: $135 (Extended Cab)

**GRILLE**
Option Code: VAT  
MSRP: $595  
Select color options

**COLORADO**

**UNDERBODY SHIELD**
Option Code: SA5  
MSRP: $75

**INTERIOR TRIM KIT**
Option Code: VTG  
MSRP: $180  
Techno Steel

**COLORADO**

**ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS, FRONT & REAR**
Option Code: RIA  
MSRP: $190  
Jet Black, Front Floor Liner has Bowtie Logo

**DOOR SILL PLATES**
Option Code: V8X  
MSRP: $195  
Stainless Steel Door Sill Decals w/ Chevrolet Bowtie Logo

**ALL/.hyphen.cap WEATHER FLOOR LINERS, FRONT & REAR**
Option Code: RIA  
MSRP: $190  
Jet Black, Front Floor Liner has Bowtie Logo

**PROTECTIVE SEAT COVER**
Option Code: S6W  
MSRP: $345  
With or without armrest

**ALL/.hyphen.cap WEATHER FLOOR MATS**
Option Code: VAV  
MSRP: $160  
Front - Jet Black w/Gray Bowtie Logo or Z71 Logo  
Rear - Jet Black

**INTERIOR TRIM KIT**
Option Code: VTG  
MSRP: $180  
Techno Steel

**COLORADO**

**UNDERBODY SHIELD**
Option Code: SA5  
MSRP: $75
COLORADO

EXHAUST TIP
Option Code: VQZ
MSRP: $135
Angle-Cut Dual-Wall Exhaust Tip w/ Bowtie Logo

18 INCH WHEELS, ALUMINUM POLISHED (SE6)
MSRP: $2395

EXHAUST PKG. UPGRADE
Option Code: WBC
MSRP: $1195
Performance Exhaust Upgrade Pkg.

18 INCH WHEELS, 5-SPOKE BLACK (SKY)
MSRP: $2395

HITCH RECEIVER COVER
Option Code: SY4
MSRP: $35
Embossed Chevrolet Logo

17 INCH WHEELS, BLACK FINISH (SMY)
Without Tires $2095
With Tires $3745

EXHAUST TIP
Option Code: VQZ
MSRP: $135
Angle-Cut Dual-Wall Exhaust Tip w/ Bowtie Logo

18 INCH WHEELS, ALUMINUM POLISHED (SE6)
MSRP: $2395

EXHAUST PKG. UPGRADE
Option Code: WBC
MSRP: $1195
Performance Exhaust Upgrade Pkg.

18 INCH WHEELS, 5-SPOKE BLACK (SKY)
MSRP: $2395

HITCH RECEIVER COVER
Option Code: SY4
MSRP: $35
Embossed Chevrolet Logo

17 INCH WHEELS, BLACK FINISH (SMY)
Without Tires $2095
With Tires $3745
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CORVETTE STINGRAY

REAR SPOILER
Option Code: 5V5
MSRP: $2520
Exposed Carbon Fiber

BLADE SPOILER, CARBON FLASH PAINTED
Option Code: 5ZV
MSRP: $600

HIGH WING SPOILER
Option Code: SB3
MSRP: $650
Select color options

ROCKER PANEL MOLDINGS PACKAGE
Carbon Fiber (S6S) $2750
Carbon Flash (SJI) $2100

REAR BUMPER PROTECTOR
Option Code: VTB
MSRP: $95

GROUND EFFECTS PACKAGE
Carbon Fiber (5VM) MSRP: $4295
Carbon Flash (5W8)
Torch Red (VTD)
Arctic White (VTD) MSRP: $3295

BLADE SPOILER, BODY COLORED
Option Code: SZZ
MSRP: $895
Select color options

Z06-STYLE SPOILER, CARBON FLASH
Option Code: SZW
MSRP: $895

Z06-STYLE SPOILER, BODY COLORS
Option Code: SZZ
MSRP: $895
Select color options

REAR LICENSE PLATE HOLDER
Option Code: RXX
MSRP: $115
Carbon Flash

WICKER BILL SPOILER KIT
Option Code: SIA
MSRP: $575

WINDSCREEN
Option Code: VLN
MSRP: $1075
Windscreen Air Deflector

SPLASH GUARDS
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $220
Front & Rear, Black

DOOR SILL PLATES
Grand Sport Logo (SGI)
Stingray Logo (V8X)
MSRP: $275

CHROME INTERIOR TRIM BADGE
Option Code: SYN
MSRP: $105
Stingray Logo
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CORVETTE STINGRAY

FLOOR CONSOLE LID
Leather w/Z06 Logo (SH3)
Grand Sport Logo (SM7)
Z06 Logo (SM8)
Leather w/Stingray Logo (VTF)
MSRP: $295
Select color/stitching options

CARGO MAT
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $205
Black w/select logo options

PREMIUM CARPET FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VYW
MSRP: $165
Select color, stitching and logo options

CARGO SECURITY SHADE
Option Code: VR5
MSRP: $170

UNDERHOOD LINER
Crossed Flags Logo (VO4)
Grand Sport Logo (VTE)
Stingray Logo (VTE)
MSRP: $275 - $290

DECKLID LINER
Option Code: S3Z
MSRP: $195
Stingray or Z06 Logo

FLOOR CONSOLE LID
Leather w/Z06 Logo (SH3)
Grand Sport Logo (SM7)
Z06 Logo (SM8)
Leather w/Stingray Logo (VTF)
MSRP: $295
Select color/stitching options

OUTDOOR VEHICLE COVER
Black w/Stingray Logo (RWJ)
Gray w/Z06 Logo (VG5)
Red w/Z06 Logo (VRB)
Gray w/Stingray Logo (VRU)
MSRP: $435 - $460

INDOOR VEHICLE COVER
Black w/Embossed Crossed Flags Logo Pattern (RWH)
Gray w/Embossed Crossed Flags Logo Pattern (VDN)
Embossed Grand Sport Logo (VRX)
Embossed Stingray Logo (VRX)
Kalahari w/Embossed Crossed Flags Logo Pattern (WKP)
Red w/Embossed Crossed Flags Logo Pattern (WKQ)
Blue w/Embossed Z06 Logo Pattern (WKR)
Black w/Embossed Z06 Logo Pattern (WKS)
MSRP: $410 - $435

GRAND SPORT INDOOR VEHICLE COVER
Option Code: WL0
MSRP: $1205
Fully Rendered Corvette Grand Sport

C7R RACE CAR INDOOR VEHICLE COVER
Option Code: WKU
MSRP: $1205
Fully Rendered Corvette C7.R

19/20 INCH WHEELS, 5-SPLIT-SPOKE BLACK W/MACHINE GROOVE (6Z9)
MSRP: $3740

LUGGAGE SET
Option Code: S2L
MSRP: $920
Five Piece Luggage Set

FRONT AERO PANEL FRAME KIT IN CARBON FLASH
Option Code: SWH
MSRP: $175

FRONT END COVER
Option Code: RZ2
MSRP: $190 - $200
For Stingray/Z51 or Z06/Grand Sport

CARGO SECURITY SHADE
Option Code: VR5
MSRP: $170

19/20 INCH WHEELS, 5-SPLIT-SPOKE BLACK W/MACHINE GROOVE (6Z9)
MSRP: $3740

CORVETTE STINGRAY

FLOOR CONSOLE LID
Leather w/Z06 Logo (SH3)
Grand Sport Logo (SM7)
Z06 Logo (SM8)
Leather w/Stingray Logo (VTF)
MSRP: $295
Select color/stitching options

CARGO MAT
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $205
Black w/select logo options

PREMIUM CARPET FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VYW
MSRP: $165
Select color, stitching and logo options

CARGO SECURITY SHADE
Option Code: VR5
MSRP: $170

UNDERHOOD LINER
Crossed Flags Logo (VO4)
Grand Sport Logo (VTE)
Stingray Logo (VTE)
MSRP: $275 - $290

DECKLID LINER
Option Code: S3Z
MSRP: $195
Stingray or Z06 Logo

FLOOR CONSOLE LID
Leather w/Z06 Logo (SH3)
Grand Sport Logo (SM7)
Z06 Logo (SM8)
Leather w/Stingray Logo (VTF)
MSRP: $295
Select color/stitching options

OUTDOOR VEHICLE COVER
Black w/Stingray Logo (RWJ)
Gray w/Z06 Logo (VG5)
Red w/Z06 Logo (VRB)
Gray w/Stingray Logo (VRU)
MSRP: $435 - $460

INDOOR VEHICLE COVER
Black w/Embossed Crossed Flags Logo Pattern (RWH)
Gray w/Embossed Crossed Flags Logo Pattern (VDN)
Embossed Grand Sport Logo (VRX)
Embossed Stingray Logo (VRX)
Kalahari w/Embossed Crossed Flags Logo Pattern (WKP)
Red w/Embossed Crossed Flags Logo Pattern (WKQ)
Blue w/Embossed Z06 Logo Pattern (WKR)
Black w/Embossed Z06 Logo Pattern (WKS)
MSRP: $410 - $435

GRAND SPORT INDOOR VEHICLE COVER
Option Code: WL0
MSRP: $1205
Fully Rendered Corvette Grand Sport

C7R RACE CAR INDOOR VEHICLE COVER
Option Code: WKU
MSRP: $1205
Fully Rendered Corvette C7.R

19/20 INCH WHEELS, 5-SPLIT-SPOKE BLACK W/MACHINE GROOVE (6Z9)
MSRP: $3740

CORVETTE STINGRAY

FLOOR CONSOLE LID
Leather w/Z06 Logo (SH3)
Grand Sport Logo (SM7)
Z06 Logo (SM8)
Leather w/Stingray Logo (VTF)
MSRP: $295
Select color/stitching options

CARGO MAT
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $205
Black w/select logo options

PREMIUM CARPET FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VYW
MSRP: $165
Select color, stitching and logo options

CARGO SECURITY SHADE
Option Code: VR5
MSRP: $170

UNDERHOOD LINER
Crossed Flags Logo (VO4)
Grand Sport Logo (VTE)
Stingray Logo (VTE)
MSRP: $275 - $290

DECKLID LINER
Option Code: S3Z
MSRP: $195
Stingray or Z06 Logo

FLOOR CONSOLE LID
Leather w/Z06 Logo (SH3)
Grand Sport Logo (SM7)
Z06 Logo (SM8)
Leather w/Stingray Logo (VTF)
MSRP: $295
Select color/stitching options

OUTDOOR VEHICLE COVER
Black w/Stingray Logo (RWJ)
Gray w/Z06 Logo (VG5)
Red w/Z06 Logo (VRB)
Gray w/Stingray Logo (VRU)
MSRP: $435 - $460

INDOOR VEHICLE COVER
Black w/Embossed Crossed Flags Logo Pattern (RWH)
Gray w/Embossed Crossed Flags Logo Pattern (VDN)
Embossed Grand Sport Logo (VRX)
Embossed Stingray Logo (VRX)
Kalahari w/Embossed Crossed Flags Logo Pattern (WKP)
Red w/Embossed Crossed Flags Logo Pattern (WKQ)
Blue w/Embossed Z06 Logo Pattern (WKR)
Black w/Embossed Z06 Logo Pattern (WKS)
MSRP: $410 - $435

GRAND SPORT INDOOR VEHICLE COVER
Option Code: WL0
MSRP: $1205
Fully Rendered Corvette Grand Sport

C7R RACE CAR INDOOR VEHICLE COVER
Option Code: WKU
MSRP: $1205
Fully Rendered Corvette C7.R

19/20 INCH WHEELS, 5-SPLIT-SPOKE BLACK W/MACHINE GROOVE (6Z9)
MSRP: $3740
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accessory</th>
<th>Option Code</th>
<th>MSRP (MSRP $215)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PORTABLE MEDIA CONNECTIVITY PKG.</strong></td>
<td>SIF</td>
<td>$115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHROME BODYSIDE MOLDINGS</strong></td>
<td>RWI</td>
<td>$230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PAINTED BODYSIDE MOLDINGS</strong></td>
<td>RWK</td>
<td>$230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRIGHT CHROME ACCENT GRILLE</strong></td>
<td>VAT</td>
<td>$420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>REAR SPOILER</strong></td>
<td>SB2</td>
<td>$425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLACK BOWTIE PACKAGE</strong></td>
<td>SFZ</td>
<td>$215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ILLUMINATED DOOR SILL PLATES</strong></td>
<td>S0M</td>
<td>$295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOOR SILL PLATES</strong></td>
<td>SAI</td>
<td>$125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALL-WHEATHER FLOOR MATS</strong></td>
<td>VAV</td>
<td>$140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRONT FOG LAMP KIT</strong></td>
<td>S3U</td>
<td>$375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPLASH GUARDS</strong></td>
<td>VQK</td>
<td>$175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GROUND EFFECTS PACKAGE</strong></td>
<td>VTD</td>
<td>$1495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRONT &amp; REAR MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS</strong></td>
<td>VQK</td>
<td>$175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sedan or Hatchback; select color options.</strong></td>
<td>S0M</td>
<td>$295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stainless Steel Door Sill Plates</strong></td>
<td>SAI</td>
<td>$125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Front &amp; Rear Premium All-Weather Mats, Black</strong></td>
<td>VAV</td>
<td>$140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CRUZE

CARGO TRAY
Option Code: CAV
MSRP: $80

CARGO MAT
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $80

CARGO NET
Option Code: W2D
MSRP: $65

PERFORMANCE BRAKE UPGRADE PACKAGE
Option Code: S5L
MSRP: $1250

SUSPENSION LOWERING KIT
Option Code: SG3
MSRP: $775

PERFORMANCE EXHAUST UPGRADE SYSTEM
Option Code: WCW
MSRP: $1,045

17 INCH WHEELS, 5-SPOKE MIDNIGHT SILVER (SLE)
Without Tires $1595
With Tires $2095

18 INCH WHEELS, 5-SPOKE W/BLACK POCKET & MACHINE FACE (SLG)
Without Tires $1895
With Tires $2395

CARGO TRAY

CARGO MAT

CARGO NET

PERFORMANCE BRAKE UPGRADE PACKAGE

SUSPENSION LOWERING KIT

PERFORMANCE EXHAUST UPGRADE SYSTEM

17 INCH WHEELS, 5-SPOKE MIDNIGHT SILVER (SLE)

18 INCH WHEELS, 5-SPOKE W/BLACK POCKET & MACHINE FACE (SLG)
CITY EXPRESS

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $135
Front Premium All-Weather Mat with City Express Logo

EXPRESS VAN

REMOVABLE ROOF RACK
Option Code: VLL
MSRP: $385
Roof Rack Cross Rail Package, Chrome

SWING OUT LADDER RACK
Option Code: VLV
MSRP: $1105
Roof-Mounted Ladder Rack Package

SECURITY SCREEN
Option Code: VLU
MSRP: $140
Security Screen Package, Rear Door, Left- and Right-Hand Windows

BULKHEAD DIVIDER W/ DOOR
Option Code: VLW
MSRP: $625
Center Door Panel

BULKHEAD DIVIDER
Option Code: VLP
MSRP: $595
Fixed Center Panel

ALL/hyphen.cap WEATHER FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $135
Front Premium All-Weather Mat with City Express Logo

BULKHEAD DIVIDER
Option Code: VLP
MSRP: $595
Fixed Center Panel

SECURITY SCREEN
Option Code: VLU
MSRP: $140
Security Screen Package, Rear Door, Left- and Right-Hand Windows

ALL/hyphen.cap WEATHER FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $135
Front Premium All-Weather Mat with City Express Logo

BULKHEAD DIVIDER W/ DOOR
Option Code: VLW
MSRP: $625
Center Door Panel
CHEVROLET LPO REFERENCE GUIDE 2018

IMPALA

GLOSS BLACK EMBLEMS
Option Code: RIK
MSRP: $200

SPOILER KIT
Option Code: SB2
MSRP: $425
Select color options

CHROME MIRROR CAPS
Option Code: VKU
MSRP: $155

FRONT & REAR SPLASH GUARDS
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $180
Front & Rear Molded Splash Guards, Black

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $140
Premium All-Weather Floor Mats, Front & Rear. Select color options.

TRUNK ORGANIZER
Option Code: RVW
MSRP: $140

ALL-WEATHER CARGO MAT
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $80
Black with Impala Script

CARGO NET
Option Code: W2D
MSRP: $60

FIRST AID KIT
Option Code: RYT
MSRP: $35

19 INCH WHEELS, 5-SPLIT-SPOKE POLISHED (5XQ)
With Tires $3530

18 INCH WHEELS, 10-SPOKE CHROME (SE4)
MSRP: $2500

18 INCH WHEELS, 5-SPLIT-SPOKE MACHINED-FACE W/ PAINTED POCKETS (SE7)
MSRP: $1500

IMAGE COMING SOON
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REMOTE START KIT
Option Code: S6P
MSRP: $325

PORTABLE MEDIA CONNECTIVITY PKG.
Option Code: SIF
MSRP: $115
Universal Tablet Holder

OUTSIDE REARVIEW MIRROR COVERS
Option Code: 5JR
MSRP: $130
Mirror Covers, Gloss Black

REAR SPOILER
Option Code: 5V5
MSRP: $450
Select color options

GLOSS BLACK EMBLEMS
Option Code: RIK
MSRP: $135
Nameplate Badge Kit, Gloss Black

GRILLE - GLOSS BLACK
Option Code: RZ9
MSRP: $495

FRONT FENDER HASH MARK
SB7, SB9, SF8
MSRP: $235

BLACK BOWTIE
Option Code: SFZ
MSRP: $165
Bowtie Emblems, Black

GRILLE - CAJUN RED TINTCOAT
Option Code: VAS
MSRP: $495
Grille Package, Crystal Red Tintcoat (GPJ)

GRILLE - DARK CHROME
Option Code: VAT
MSRP: $495

MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $200
Front & Rear Molded Splash Guards

GROUND EFFECTS
Option Code: VTD
MSRP: $1,495
Select color options

IMAGE COMING SOON
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MALIBU

CARPET FLOOR MATS
Option Code: RWS
MSRP: $140
Premium Carpet Mats - VYW
MSRP: $190
Front & Rear, select color options.

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: RIA
MSRP: $190
Select color options.

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $145
Front & Rear, select color options.

DOOR SILL PLATES
Option Code: SAI
MSRP: $85
Stainless Steel

ILLUMINATED DOOR SILL PLATES
Option Code: S0M
MSRP: $395
Jet Black or Dark Atmosphere

SPORT PEDAL KIT
Option Code: SBZ
MSRP: $170
Automatic Transmission

CARGO AREA ORGANIZER
Option Code: RWU
MSRP: $140

CARGO MAT
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $80
Premium All-Weather Cargo Mat, Jet Black

CARGO NET
Option Code: W2D
MSRP: $65

SUSPENSION LOWERING KIT
Option Code: SCJ
MSRP: $695

19 INCH WHEELS, 5-SPLIT-SPOKE GLOSS BLACK (5XQ)
Without Tires $2100
With Tires $3265

18 INCH WHEELS, 5-SPLIT-SPOKE SILVER PAINTED (SKY)
Without Tires $1900
With Tires $2865

FIRST AID KIT
Option Code: RYT
MSRP: $25

HIGHWAY SAFETY KIT
Option Code: S08
MSRP: $90

CHEVROLET LPO REFERENCE GUIDE 2018
LPO codes, descriptions and pricing are subject to change. Images are for representation only; actual product may vary.
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SILVERADO HD

SOFT TRI-FOLDING TONNEAU COVER
Option Code: SJY
MSRP: $625
Black w/Bowtie Logo

SPORT BAR
Option Code: SBY
MSRP: $1240

RUBBER BED MAT
Option Code: VBR
MSRP: $150 - $155

CHROME TOW HOOKS
Option Code: VQY
MSRP: $250
For use on Heavy Duty (2500 and 3500) Models, Chrome

SOFT ROLL-UP TONNEAU COVER
Option Code: VPB
MSRP: $535
Black w/Embosed Bowtie Logo

UNDERSEAT STORAGE
Option Code: VBJ
MSRP: $255

SPLASH GUARDS
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $225
Front & Rear Black Grained Molded Splash Guards, Rear Guards have Bowtie Logo (except on Dual)

CHROME TAILGATE HANDLE
Option Code: SCZ
MSRP: $140
With or without Rearview Camera

BEDLINER
Option Code: VZX
MSRP: $355

REAR HEADREST DVD SYSTEM
Option Code: UJ5
MSRP: $1995
Select color options

HARD TRI-FOLDING TONNEAU COVER
Option Code: VQT
MSRP: $950 - $995
Black w/Embosed Bowtie Logo

SILVERADO HD SOFT TRI-FOLDING TONNEAU COVER
Black w/Bowtie Logo

SPORT BAR
MSRP: $1240

RUBBER BED MAT
MSRP: $150 - $155

CHROME TOW HOOKS
For use on Heavy Duty (2500 and 3500) Models, Chrome

SOFT ROLL-UP TONNEAU COVER
Black w/Embosed Bowtie Logo

UNDERSEAT STORAGE
MSRP: $255

SPLASH GUARDS
Front & Rear Black Grained Molded Splash Guards, Rear Guards have Bowtie Logo (except on Dual)

CHROME TAILGATE HANDLE
With or without Rearview Camera

BEDLINER
MSRP: $355

REAR HEADREST DVD SYSTEM
Select color options

HARD TRI-FOLDING TONNEAU COVER
Black w/Embosed Bowtie Logo
ILLUMINATED BLACK BOWTIE EMBLEM  
Option Code: R88  
MSRP: $425  
Illuminated Black Grille Bowtie w/ Black Tailgate Bowtie

GOLD ILLUMINATED FRONT BOWTIE EMBLEM  
Option Code: RN2  
MSRP: $375

BLACK BOWTIE EMBLEMS  
Option Code: SFZ  
MSRP: $220

BLACK 6” TUBULAR ASSIST STEPS  
Option Code: RVQ  
MSRP: $600 - $715  
6 Inch Rectangular Assist Steps, Black

BLACK 4” TUBULAR ASSIST STEPS  
Option Code: RVS  
MSRP: $530 - $630  
4 Inch Round Assist Steps, Black

OFF-ROAD ASSIST STEPS  
Option Code: S6L  
MSRP: $865  
Off-Road Step Bars

CHROME 6” TUBULAR ASSIST STEPS  
Option Code: VXH  
MSRP: $650 - $750  
6 Inch Rectangular Assist Steps, Chrome

CHROME 4” TUBULAR ASSIST STEPS  
Option Code: VXJ  
MSRP: $585 - $685  
4 Inch Round Assist Steps, Chrome

RETRACTABLE BED STEP  
Option Code: S6V  
MSRP: $360

ROCKER GUARD  
Option Code: NAA  
MSRP: $545

CHROME BODYSIDE MOLDING  
Option Code: RWI  
MSRP: $180 - $275

POLISHED EXHAUST TIP  
Option Code: VQZ  
MSRP: $140
FLOOR LINERS, FRONT & SECOND ROW
Option Code: RIA
MSRP: $200
Front & Second Row Premium All-Weather Floor Liners.
Select color options. Front Liner has Bowtie Logo.

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $90 - $165
Double and Crew Cab include Rear Floor Mat
**CHEVROLET LPO REFERENCE GUIDE 2018**

**SILVERADO 1500**

**SOFT TRI-FOLDING TONNEAU COVER**
Option Code: SJY
MSRP: $625
With Bowtie Logo

**RUBBER BED MAT**
Option Code: VBR
MSRP: $155

**SPORT BAR PACKAGE**
Option Code: SBY
MSRP: $1240

**CROSS RAILS TIERED STORAGE SYSTEM**
Option Code: SIE
MSRP: $320
GearOn™ Tiered Storage Cross Rails

**ROCKER GUARD**
Option Code: NAA
MSRP: $525

**SOFT ROLL-UP TONNEAU COVER**
Option Code: VPB
MSRP: $585
With Embossed Bowtie Logo

**BEDLINER**
Option Code: VZX
MSRP: $355

**CARGO TIE-DOWN RINGS**
Option Code: 5VI
MSRP: $120

**SPORT BAR PACKAGE**
Option Code: SBY
MSRP: $1240

**SPECIAL OPS SPORT BAR**
Option Code: SCU
MSRP: $1240

**CHROME TAILGATE HANDLE**
Option Code: SCZ
MSRP: $140

**INTERIOR ASSIST HANDLE**
Option Code: E5D
MSRP: $80
Select color options

**CONSOLE INSERT, EXPANDABLE FOLDER TOTE**
Option Code: VKW
MSRP: $45
For Front Center Console

**CONSOLE INSERT, ORGANIZER TRAY**
Option Code: SOP
MSRP: $60

**HARD TRI-FOLDING TONNEAU COVER**
Option Code: VQT
MSRP: $920 - $995
With Embossed Bowtie Logo

**REAR HEADREST DVD SYSTEM**
Option Code: UJ5
MSRP: $2095
Select color options

**SOFT TRI-FOLDING TONNEAU COVER**
Option Code: VQT
MSRP: $920 - $995
With Embossed Bowtie Logo

**CONSOLE INSERT, ORGANIZER TRAY**
Option Code: SOP
MSRP: $60

LPO codes, descriptions and pricing are subject to change. Images are for representation only; actual product may vary.
SILVERADO 1500

ILLUMINATED BLACK BOWTIE EMBLEM
Option Code: R88
MSRP: $425
Illuminated Black Grille Bowtie with Black Tailgate Bowtie

BLACK 6” TUBULAR ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: RVQ
MSRP: $600 - $715
6 Inch Rectangular Assist Steps, Black

BLACK 4” TUBULAR ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: RVS
MSRP: $530 - $630
4 Inch Round Assist Steps, Black

OFF-ROAD ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: S6L
MSRP: $845
3 Inch Off-Road Step Bars

MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS, BODY-COLORED
Option Code: VRV
MSRP: $315
Select color options, Bowtie Logo on Rear Guard

TOW HOOKS, RED
Option Code: ULK
MSRP: $125
Cardinal Red

CHROME BODYSIDE MOLDINGS
Option Code: RWI
MSRP: $180 - $275

GOLD ILLUMINATED FRONT BOWTIE EMBLEM
Option Code: RN2
MSRP: $375

CHROME 6” OVAL ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: VXH
MSRP: $650 - $750
6 Inch Rectangular Assist Steps, Chrome

CHROME 4” ROUND ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: VXJ
MSRP: $585 - $685

RETRACTABLE ASSIST STEP
Option Code: S6V
MSRP: $360

UNDERBODY SHIELD
Option Code: SAM
MSRP: $295

BLACK BOWTIE EMBLEMS
Option Code: SFZ
MSRP: $200

MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $225
Black Grained, Rear Guards have Bowtie Logo

CHROME TOW HOOKS
Option Code: VQY
MSRP: $195

BLACK 6” TUBULAR ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: RVQ
MSRP: $600 - $715
6 Inch Rectangular Assist Steps, Black

CHROME 4” ROUND ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: VXJ
MSRP: $585 - $685

RETRACTABLE ASSIST STEP
Option Code: S6V
MSRP: $360

FRONT & REAR MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $225
Black Grained, Rear Guards have Bowtie Logo

CHROME TOW HOOKS
Option Code: VQY
MSRP: $195
PERFORMANCE BRAKE KIT
Option Code: 5JL
MSRP: $2795
Brembo® Performance Front Brake System

EXHAUST TIP
Option Code: VQZ
MSRP: $140
Highly Polished with Bowtie Logo

PREMIUM ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: RIA
MSRP: $200
Premium All-Weather Floor Liners for Front & Rear. Front Floor Liner has Bowtie Logo. Select color options.

FRONT & REAR ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $90 - $165
Premium All-Weather Floor Mats for Front (and Rear for Double and Crew Cab Models). Front Mats include Bowtie Logo. Select color options.

PERFORMANCE EXHAUST UPGRADE PACKAGE
Option Code: WBC
MSRP: $1195

UNDERSEAT STORAGE
Option Code: VBJ
MSRP: $255

SILVERADO 1500

22 INCH WHEELS, 5-SPLIT-SPOKE ULTRA-BRIGHT MACHINED HIGH GLOSS BLACK (SEW)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 7-SPOKE SILVER W/BLACK INSERTS (RX1)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 6-SPLIT-SPOKE CHROME (SEU)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 6-SPLIT-SPOKE ULTRA BRIGHT MACHINED MANOOGIAN SILVER PRIMED (SF0)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 6-SPOKE HIGH GLOSS BLACK (SEV)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 7-SPOKE SILVER (SF1)
MSRP: $2995

SILVERADO 1500

UNDERSEAT STORAGE
Option Code: VBJ
MSRP: $255

22 INCH WHEELS, 5-SPLIT-SPOKE ULTRA-BRIGHT MACHINED HIGH GLOSS BLACK (SEW)
MSRP: $2995

PERFORMANCE BRAKE KIT
Option Code: 5JL
MSRP: $2795
Brembo® Performance Front Brake System

EXHAUST TIP
Option Code: VQZ
MSRP: $140
Highly Polished with Bowtie Logo

PREMIUM ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: RIA
MSRP: $200
Premium All-Weather Floor Liners for Front & Rear. Front Floor Liner has Bowtie Logo. Select color options.

FRONT & REAR ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $90 - $165
Premium All-Weather Floor Mats for Front (and Rear for Double and Crew Cab Models). Front Mats include Bowtie Logo. Select color options.

PERFORMANCE EXHAUST UPGRADE PACKAGE
Option Code: WBC
MSRP: $1195

SILVERADO 1500

22 INCH WHEELS, 5-SPLIT-SPOKE ULTRA-BRIGHT MACHINED HIGH GLOSS BLACK (SEW)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 7-SPOKE SILVER W/BLACK INSERTS (RX1)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 6-SPLIT-SPOKE CHROME (SEU)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 6-SPLIT-SPOKE ULTRA BRIGHT MACHINED MANOOGIAN SILVER PRIMED (SF0)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 6-SPOKE HIGH GLOSS BLACK (SEV)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 7-SPOKE SILVER (SF1)
MSRP: $2995

SILVERADO 1500

UNDERSEAT STORAGE
Option Code: VBJ
MSRP: $255

22 INCH WHEELS, 5-SPLIT-SPOKE ULTRA-BRIGHT MACHINED HIGH GLOSS BLACK (SEW)
MSRP: $2995

PERFORMANCE BRAKE KIT
Option Code: 5JL
MSRP: $2795
Brembo® Performance Front Brake System

EXHAUST TIP
Option Code: VQZ
MSRP: $140
Highly Polished with Bowtie Logo

PREMIUM ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: RIA
MSRP: $200
Premium All-Weather Floor Liners for Front & Rear. Front Floor Liner has Bowtie Logo. Select color options.

FRONT & REAR ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $90 - $165
Premium All-Weather Floor Mats for Front (and Rear for Double and Crew Cab Models). Front Mats include Bowtie Logo. Select color options.
SONIC

**ROOF RACK CROSS RAILS**
Option Code: VLL  
MSRP: $275  
Select Hatchback or Sedan

**CARGO NET**
Option Code: W2D  
MSRP: $65  
Black or Dark Pewter

**BLACK BOWTIE EMBLEMS**
Option Code: SFZ  
MSRP: $215  
Select Hatchback or Sedan

**MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS**
Option Code: VQK  
MSRP: $100  
Front Molded Splash Guards

**SPORT PEDAL KIT**
Option Code: SBZ  
MSRP: $95  
Z-Spec, for Automatic Transmission

**ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS**
Option Code: VAV  
MSRP: $140  
Front & Rear Premium All-Weather Floor Mats

**SPORT SUSPENSION**
Option Code: SG3  
MSRP: $645  
Lowered Suspension Package, for RS Models

**PERFORMANCE EXHAUST SYSTEM**
Option Code: SDM  
MSRP: $1095  
High Flow Exhaust System for Hatchback or Sedan

**LOWERING SUSPENSION PACKAGE**
Option Code: SCJ  
MSRP: $845  
Lowered Suspension Package, for Non RS Models

**17 INCH WHEELS, Z-SPEC BLACK (5BA)**
Without Tires $1625  
With Tires $2215

**17 INCH WHEELS, Z-SPEC WHITE (5BD)**
Without Tires $895  
With Tires $1445

**17 INCH WHEELS, Z-SPEC ALLOY (SDZ)**
$895

**Z-SPEC CARPET FLOOR MATS**
Option Code: RWS  
MSRP: $140  
Front & Rear Premium Carpeted Floor Mats with Z-Spec Logo

**SPORT SUSPENSION**
Option Code: SDM  
MSRP: $1095  
High Flow Exhaust System for Hatchback or Sedan

**CARGO NET**
Option Code: W2D  
MSRP: $65  
Black or Dark Pewter

**BLACK BOWTIE EMBLEMS**
Option Code: SFZ  
MSRP: $215  
Select Hatchback or Sedan

**SPORT PEDAL KIT**
Option Code: SBZ  
MSRP: $95  
Z-Spec, for Automatic Transmission

**SPORT SUSPENSION**
Option Code: SG3  
MSRP: $645  
Lowered Suspension Package, for RS Models

**LOWERING SUSPENSION PACKAGE**
Option Code: SCJ  
MSRP: $845  
Lowered Suspension Package, for Non RS Models

**17 INCH WHEELS, Z-SPEC BLACK (5BA)**
Without Tires $1625  
With Tires $2215

**17 INCH WHEELS, Z-SPEC WHITE (5BD)**
Without Tires $895  
With Tires $1445

**17 INCH WHEELS, Z-SPEC ALLOY (SDZ)**
$895
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**Spark**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Option Code</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>All-Weather Cargo Mat</strong></td>
<td>VLI</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cargo Net</strong></td>
<td>W2D</td>
<td>$65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bodyside Moldings</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>$230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foam Lamps</strong></td>
<td>S3U</td>
<td>$425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Painted Mirror Caps</strong></td>
<td>S4X</td>
<td>$85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Smoke's Package</strong></td>
<td>SAO</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grill Insert</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summit White (SJ9)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Hot (SJA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosaic Black / Carbon Flash Metallic (VAS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Body Side Moldings</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chrome - RWI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body Colored - RWK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Front &amp; Rear Molded Splash Guards</strong></td>
<td>VQK</td>
<td>$170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Door Sill Plates</strong></td>
<td>SGI</td>
<td>$85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Weather Floor Mats</strong></td>
<td>VAV</td>
<td>$140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Carpeted Floor Mats</strong></td>
<td>VYW</td>
<td>$135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sport Pedal Kit</strong></td>
<td>SBZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manual / Automatic Transmission</td>
<td>$150 - $170</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manual includes Clutch Pedal Cover.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>All-Weather Floor Mats</strong></td>
<td>VAV</td>
<td>$140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>15 Inch Wheels, Silver Painted (5WJ)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>$1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With Gray or Red Inserts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>15 Inch Wheels, Black Painted (SDV)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>$1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With Gray or Red Inserts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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SUBURBAN

ROOF RACK CROSS RAILS
Option Code: VQQ
MSRP: $265
Black

ALL-WEATHER CARGO MAT
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $85
Black

BLACK 6" TUBULAR ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: RVQ
MSRP: $550
Rectangular Assist Step, 6 Inch Black

CHROME 6" ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: VXH
MSRP: $600
Rectangular Assist Step, 6 Inch Chrome

BLACK MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $170

CONSOLE INSERT, EXPANDABLE FOLDER TOTE
Option Code: VKW
MSRP: $45

CARGO SHADE
Option Code: VRS
MSRP: $195
Select color options

CHROME MESH GRILLE
Option Code: RZ9
MSRP: $640

BODY-COLORED MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: VRV
MSRP: $380

CONSOLE INSERT, ORGANIZER TRAY
Option Code: SOP
MSRP: $60

HEADREST DVD SYSTEM
Option Code: UJ5
MSRP: $2095
Select color options

BLACK ILLUMINATED FRONT BOWTIE EMBLEM
Option Code: R88
MSRP: $425
Includes Black Liftgate Bowtie

BLACK BOWTIE EMBLEMS
Option Code: SFZ
MSRP: $215

REAR FASCIA CLOSEOUT
Option Code: VLG
MSRP: $130
Trailer Hitch Closeout Panel
Select color options

BLACK ILLUMINATED FRONT BOWTIE EMBLEM
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SUBURBAN

FRONT & SECOND ROW ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS
Option Code: AAK
MSRP: $250
Select color options. Front Floor Liner features Chrome Bowtie Logo.

ILLUMINATED DOOR SILL PLATES
Option Code: S0M
MSRP: $420
Select color options

TOW HOOKS
Black Hooks (SDA) - $120
Chrome Hooks (VQY) - $200
Recovery Hooks, Black or Chrome

FRONT, SECOND & THIRD ROW ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS
Option Code: RIB
MSRP: $330
Select color options. Front Floor Liner features Chrome Bowtie Logo.

PREMIUM ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS - FRONT ROW, SECOND ROW & THIRD ROW
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $225
Select color options. Front Mat features Bowtie Logo.

EXHAUST TIP
Option Code: VQZ
MSRP: $140
Highly Polished with Bowtie Logo

SUNSHADE PACKAGE
Option Code: SFJ
MSRP: $110
Silver with Black Chevrolet Bowtie Logo

TRAILER HITCH INSERT
Option Code: S6N
MSRP: $35
Hitch Receiver Cover w/ Chevrolet Logo

PERFORMANCE BRAKE KIT
Option Code: 5JL
MSRP: $2795
Brembo® Performance Front Brake System
TAHOE/SUBURBAN 22 INCH WHEELS

22 INCH WHEELS, 7-SPOKE SILVER W/BLACK INSERTS (RX1)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 7-SPOKE SILVER W/CHROME INSERTS (RXN)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 6-SPLIT-SPOKE ULTRA-BRIGHT MACHINED HIGH GLOSS BLACK (SEW)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 5-SPLIT-SPOKE ULTRA-BRIGHT MACHINED MANOOGIAN SILVER PRIMED (SF0)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 6-SPLIT-SPOKE CHROME (SEU)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 7-SPOKE SILVER W/CHROME INSERTS (RXN)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 7-SPOKE SILVER W/BLACK INSERTS (RX1)
MSRP: $2995

22 INCH WHEELS, 6-SPLIT-SPOKE CHROME (SEU)
MSRP: $2995
ROOF RACK CROSS RAILS
Option Code: VQQ
MSRP: $265
Black

BLACK 6” TUBULAR ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: RVQ
MSRP: $550
Rectangular Assist Step, 6 Inch
Black

CHROME GRILLE
Option Code: SJA
MSRP: $695

BLACK MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $170

TRAILER HITCH INSERT
Option Code: S6N
MSRP: $35
Hitch Receiver Cover w/Chevrolet Logo

HEADREST DVD SYSTEM
Option Code: UJ5
MSRP: $2095
Select color options

CHROME 6” ASSIST STEPS
Option Code: VXH
MSRP: $600
Rectangular Assist Step, 6 Inch
Chrome

BLACK ILLUMINATED FRONT BOWTIE EMBLEM
Option Code: R88
MSRP: $425
Includes Black Liftgate Bowtie

BLACK BOWTIE EMBLEMS
Option Code: SFZ
MSRP: $215

CHROME ILLUMINATED FRONT BOWTIE EMBLEM
Option Code: R88
MSRP: $425
Includes Black Liftgate Bowtie

TOW HOOKS
Black Hooks (SDA) - $120
Chrome Hooks (VQY) - $200
Recovery Hooks, Black or Chrome

BLACK MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: VRV
MSRP: $380
Select color options

BODY-COLORED MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS, FRONT & REAR
Option Code: VRV
MSRP: $380
Select color options

REAR FASCIA CLOSEOUT
Option Code: VLG
MSRP: $140
Trailer Hitch Closeout Panel
Select color options

SUNSHADE PACKAGE
Option Code: SFJ
MSRP: $110
Silver with Black Chevrolet Bowtie Logo

ILLUMINATED DOOR SILL PLATES
Option Code: SOM
MSRP: $420
Select color options
TAHOE

FRONT & SECOND ROW ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS
Option Code: AAK
MSRP: $250
Select color options. Front Floor Liner features Chrome Bowtie Logo.

FRONT, SECOND & THIRD ROW ALL-WEATHER FLOOR LINERS
Option Code: RIB
MSRP: $330
Select color options. Front Floor Liner features Chrome Bowtie Logo.

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS, FRONT ROW, SECOND ROW & THIRD ROW
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $225
Select color options. Front Mat features Bowtie Logo.

CONSOLE INSERT, EXPANDABLE FOLDER TOTE
Option Code: VKW
MSRP: $45

CONSOLE INSERT, ORGANIZER TRAY
Option Code: SOP
MSRP: $60

ALL-WEATHER CARGO MAT
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $85
Black

CARGO SHADE
Option Code: VRS
MSRP: $195
Select color options

PERFORMANCE BRAKE KIT
Option Code: 5JL
MSRP: $2795
Brembo® Performance Front Brake System

EXHAUST TIP
Option Code: VQZ
MSRP: $135
Highly Polished with Bowtie Logo
TRAX

**ROOF RACK CROSS RAILS**
Option Code: VLL
MSRP: $285
Brushed Aluminum

**CARGO TRAY**
Option Code: CAV
MSRP: $110

**CARGO AREA ORGANIZER**
Option Code: RWU
MSRP: $140

**CARGO MAT**
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $60
Premium All-Weather Carpeted Cargo Mat, Jet Black

**CARGO NET**
Option Code: W2D
MSRP: $60

**MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS, FRONT & REAR**
Option Code: VQK
MSRP: $160

**ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS, FRONT & REAR**
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $140
Jet Black

**ACCESSORY CARRIER MOUNT**
Option Code: SDD
MSRP: $240
Hitch Trailering Package / Carrier Mount - Not For Towing

**WHEEL LOCKS**
Option Code: SFE
MSRP: $70

**18 INCH WHEELS, 5-SPLIT-SPOKE (SE4)**
Without Tires $1855
With Tires $2450
VOLT

ALL-WEATHER CARGO MAT
Option Code: VLI
MSRP: $110

CARGO NET
Option Code: W2D
MSRP: $60

CHARGE CORD
Option Code: 5XB
MSRP: $535
Battery Charger Cable

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $140
Jet Black w/Volt Logo

CARGO NET
Option Code: W2D
MSRP: $60

UNIVERSAL TABLET HOLDER
Option Code: SIF
MSRP: $105

OUTDOOR VEHICLE COVER
Option Code: RWJ
MSRP: $365

ILLUMINATED CHARGE PORT
Option Code: 62G
MSRP: $225

ILLUMINATED CHARGE PORT
Option Code: 62G
MSRP: $225

ILLUMINATED CHARGE PORT
Option Code: 62G
MSRP: $225

ILLUMINATED CHARGE PORT
Option Code: 62G
MSRP: $225

BLACK BOWTIE EMBLEMS
Option Code: SFZ
MSRP: $195

REFLECTIVE WINDOW SHADE
Front Sunshade Pkg. (SFJ) - $110
Rear Window Shade (SFS) - $120

UNIVERSAL TABLET HOLDER
Option Code: SIF
MSRP: $105

AMBIENT LIGHTING
Option Code: SH4
MSRP: $575

OUTDOOR VEHICLE COVER
Option Code: RWJ
MSRP: $365

ILLUMINATED CHARGE PORT
Option Code: 62G
MSRP: $225

ILLUMINATED CHARGE PORT
Option Code: 62G
MSRP: $225

ILLUMINATED CHARGE PORT
Option Code: 62G
MSRP: $225

ILLUMINATED CHARGE PORT
Option Code: 62G
MSRP: $225

AMBIENT LIGHTING
Option Code: SH4
MSRP: $575

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS
Option Code: VAV
MSRP: $140
Jet Black w/Volt Logo

DOOR SILL PLATES
Option Code: VST
MSRP: $135
Front Door Sill Plates w/Volt Logo

WHEEL LOCK KIT
Option Code: SFE
MSRP: $60

17 INCH WHEELS, HIGH GLOSS BLACK (SJH)
MSRP: $1895

DOOR SILL PLATES
Option Code: VST
MSRP: $135
Front Door Sill Plates w/Volt Logo

17 INCH WHEELS, HIGH GLOSS BLACK (SJH)
MSRP: $1895

DOOR SILL PLATES
Option Code: VST
MSRP: $135
Front Door Sill Plates w/Volt Logo

WHEEL LOCK KIT
Option Code: SFE
MSRP: $60
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